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ETIQUETTES OF GRIEF.

There is nothing in which peculiarities and
differences of character hhow themselves more
strikingly than in the variety of ways in which
peopto take their frrlefo. By griefs, we mean
those sorrows which are the result of some be-

reavement. There is no one whose heart Is so
dead to all regard for others, or so absorbed by

elf-lov- e, that there is not some one object the
Ions of which would plunge him into the most
profound grief. Every ouo has bis tender side,

s well as his weak point. Some possess a
greater number ol Interests than others, but
every one has something, a husband, a wife, a
chikl, or a friend which occupies his thoughts
and care, the presenc e or loss or whicn makes
lite a pleasure or a blank. It is quite true that
'the heart knowctb. its own bitterness. " and

that no one can properly estimate the trials ol
his neighbor, or calculate beforehand how any
one will conduct htmseif under affliction. You
rannot argue upon It, nor sately draw any

on the subject. It is one ot the myste-

ries ot the human heart which no one can boIvo,
and, being so. it is as unlalr as it Is narrow-minde- d

to say that this or that person does not
feel so strongly as another because his conduct
or expression doea not tally with certain laws
or rules w hich we may have chosen to lay do n
on the matter. It is quite possible to argue
both ways on a subject of this kind; bat
it is not safe to pronounce upon any one as
really deficient In feeling because he does not
act according to our notions of the way in which
we believe that we should ourselves act under
mmilar circumstances. We are not lawgivers
and have no right to lay down rules tor others
in such matters, especially as they are beyond
the reach of any law.

A great gtiet often changes the character
bo wonderfully that we are not able to recog-
nize it again. Like a veil, It hides from our night
the expression with which wo have grown fuuii-lia- r

and aie wont to look for; or, like blindness,
it takes the light out of the eyes that used to
shine brightly upon us. We have known

of persons who were the gayest ot the
gay, on whom the ordinary trials ot life could
make no impression; who have seemed to live
in the present, and to be the life of the circle in
which tney moved; who bad no care, no thought
for the morrow; apparently without any special
interests, because the whole world was to them
as an instrument of sweet music, which was
always ready to respond to their slightest
touch, and about whom it would have been clitli-cu- lt

to predicate what would or would not touch
them. We have known such struck down by an
overwhelming griet. Death laid his hands on
eome treasure which they scarcely knew how
much they prized, and of which they always felt
secure, because it was always there; the reaper
came and carried oil' the flower they loved, and
in a moment the heart was frozen, d

with grief. The sunshine hud gone out ot their
lives, and had lelt them to grope their way in
the darkness. From that moment they were
changed, transformed almost beyond the power
of recognition.

Others, again, have lived for years in the sel-
fish enjoyment of the blessings which sur-
rounded them, have culpably neglected those
who have been the chief ministers to their com-
fort, treating them with selfish indifference, and
showing but little if any regard for their happi-
ness; and when death has deprived them of the
oompauionship of one whose unselfish, un-
wearied, and patient love chiefly conduced to
their comfort, they have bewailed their loss in
ceaseless tears, and have exhibited the most
overwhelming sense of their bereavement, and
have quite taken the world by snrpri9e at their
poignant grief, betokening an affection for
which no one gave them credit. There have
been men of great reserve who feel acutely, but
the outward sigus of whose joys and sorrows do
not lie on the surface. No one supposes
them to be capable of any great sensibility, and
yet they sutler acutely; grief gnaws into their
hearts; they go on their way silently but deeply
mourning over the graves of their dead. Even
they who have been exceedingly demonstrative
in their affection towards a beloved object will
ttometimes occasiou the greatest surprise to
their friends by the manner in which they be-
have under atliiction. They will speak almost
lightly of the dead; will comment upon the last
moments; repeat over again and again the last
words; describe the last looks; and even discuss
the appearance of the body as It lies shrouded
in its coltin. They will speak of themselves
aa "crushed," "annihilated," and "desolate" in
tones and accents inconsistent with such lan
guage. They will take the greatest personal in-
terest in the arrangements for the funeral; will
act as a kind of master of the ceremonies, or
chief undertaker; or will be strict in their in-
quiry how everything went off; and will demand
the most exact and detailed account of the pro-
ceedings of the day, and the remarks that were
made; and will take an evident pride in the
respect that may have been paid to the memory
of the deceased.

Others, again, who have seemed to live only
in the presence ot some beloved one. will shrink
from the very mention of the name; will never
suffer it to be uttered in their presence, much.
let.8 ever allow it to escape their own lips. It is
almost as if some disgrace were attached to it,
as 11 something of dishonor and shame were
associated with it. It is loidad up in the past,
never to be unfolded aeain: or erased, a if a
sponge had been taken to blot out the name for
ever. And yet it is not realty forgotten. The
beloved name is enshrined in the heart, trea-
sured up there like withered flowers within the
leaves of some precious book, or like the relics
which the devout pilgrim honors. Ttiere are
they also whose love is beyond all dispute, who
take an entirely opposite line, and can talk ofnothing else. It Is the unvarying tanie of tneir
conversation and their letters. If any attempt is
made to divert the thought into some other chan-
nel bearing more upon daily life and the blessings
that remain, they Ingeniously manane to make
them drift back again to the subject of their
Borrow. Every scrap of writing Is produced,
to be read again aud again; every Incident is
narrated till sympathy is almost worn thread-
bare, and the over-indulge- d grief becomes a
monomania. We are atiangely constituted
beings, olten, in extremes, moved in various
ways by our passions and affections. It is quite
intelligible that a violent shock 6hould, lor a
time, almost unhinge the mind, and drive tt
into eccentricities; and it is, therefore, the
more unfair to Judge and condemn harshly any
form which sorrow may take that is not alto-
gether in unison with received custom. We
cannot grieve by rule and measure. Small griefs
are loud, but great ones still.

Angry hearts grieve loud awhile,
Broken hearts are dumb and smile."

Laoghter cornea not from profouud joy, nor
weeping from deep sorrow. It Is true tuat tears
atirl anrrnw Are freOUent COmDalllons. but ramlv
in their highest excesses, and therefore there is
nothing more fallacious than the outward sights
of sorrow. The chances are, that the affliction
which shrinks from publicity, seeks to be In-

visible, and avoids ceremony, is more true and
deep than that which finds its solace In that
outward dlsulav which invites the comment
of the wnrlri hi Iui-pp- .

It alwavs appeared to us aa peculiarly hard
that our gracious Queen was at one time cen-
sured for indulging her sorrow. If any one had
greater cause than another to mourn, it was
she. Placed by Providence in an exalted and
trying position, she needed all the support and
aia inai an intelligent mind and a laumui,
loyal, and lovluir heart could afford. No sorrow.
care, or anxiety had hitherto entered her home,
which was the yerjjype of domestic felicity,
Suddenly.the greatest ot all possible trials befell
her. at a time when the age of her children
made a father's hand and counsel all the
more necessary; ana wno could blame her that
she did not mourn by ruler that she still re.
yeres and honors the memory of one for whom
the whole nation wept? TheTe have been
others in humbleitrank, ho doubt, equally sorely

' tried, who havf mourned all the days of their
life, and who can never bring themselves to

. discard the symbols of their desolation, or to
' rptiim to the world as if it truii possessed any

charms. for them. They prefer the quiet of
thirown home circle, aud no one questions
their riiiht to inUuteo uhelr preference: but
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then it must be acknowledged that society
has no direct and positive claim npon them.
It is one of the penalties of the most exalted
rank, that they who occupy it must, to a cer-
tain extent, put a restraint upon their natural
dcsiie for privacy. In her crritdual approach to
her former life, lot us deal eently and lovlnely
wtih our Queen, as a child would towards a
parent, that she may know that we understand
aud can appreciate the great eacritlce she is
making of herself for the public good, and that
we are fully sensible that human nature is thesnme in all that the stricken heart of botn richand poor alike need repose and time to recover
itselr.

There Is, however, one aspect of this subject
the expression of grief with which we con-les- s

to have very little patience. We
allude to certain etiquettes which, Inmany instance.', are followed to au absurdextent. There are some persons In the world
who cannot exist without satiety Inn themselves
that all they do is en regie. We hive known in-
stances in which when the death of a relation
has been announced, for wbora the survivors
had no feeline-- but that of dislike, that they
think it necessary to shut themselves up In
their rooms, as it they were overwhelmed with
affliction. They go through the farce of pre-
tending to a sorrow which all the world knows
they do not feel. Heirs who ..ever cared for
thobe from whom they inherit, think it neces-
sary to go through certain formalities. A
brother who has supplanted us in
our birthright, or in the affections of
some one on wnom we were dependent, and
who has plotted against us to his own advan-
tage aud our injury; a child, whose disobedi-
ence and want of atlection has been the trial
and torment of our lives; a mother, who has
forsaken or neglected her children; and a wife,
who has been the bane of her home, cannot
cause the same sorrow and regret as those whose
faithtulness, tender care, dutiiulncss, uuselCsh-nes- s,

land uprightness have endeared them
to all who have been associated with them.
And jet no distention is made;tho same eti-
quettes are obterved, the same retirement from
the world, the same expressions, thn same lan-guii- ge

is adopted in both Instances. We do not of
courKe, refer to the custom of wearing mourn-
ing, which is a rule which caunot be dispensed
with; and, so far, etiqnette may serve us in
good stead, when it prevents ouf proclaiming
too plainly to the world the estimation in which
we have held our deceased relatives and friends.
It is said that "blood is thicker than water," that
ties of relationship bind more strongly than
other ties. It may be so where the mutual
obligations of relationship are cheerfully ful-
filled, but certainly not whore those obligations
have been neglected, set at nought, aud contra-
dicted through life.

"To bo wroth with one we love.
Dotli work madness in tlie brain;"

and ties of relationship are worse than without
foice, when all the allectiun, kindness, aud on

which they are supposed to repre-
sent, are not only wanting but reversed.

Two rather absurd and amusing Instances
occur to us conuected with the subject of eti-
quettes of grief. One was that of a parish clerk,
who was called upon to take part in the funeral
obsequies of one of our country magnates.
The clergyman, having been somewhat dis-
concerted by tue apparent backwardness of
the clerk to make the responses, which, when
he did make tueui, were not in his usual
tone and manner, but rather as if he
were suffering lrom a severe cold, in-
quired, after the tervice was over, whether he
was ill. The clerk both looked and expressed
astonishment at being so interrogated. The
clergyman explained, and added that he was
alraid he was buttering from a severe cold. The
cleik Instantly drew down the corners of his
mouth, aud said, in the same snuffling, lachry-
mose toue, that be was not ill, but that he
thought it his duty to appear affected. The
other was that ot a lady who had recently be-

come a widow. She bad not been conspicuous
for fidelity or conjugal aflection, and when she
saw some of her husband's relatives for the first
time after his death, and observed or thought she
observed them scanning, with looks of disappro-
bation, her uncovered head, forestalled all re-
monstrance by saying, with a sigh, that "dear
Tom" had made her promise she would not dis-
figure herself by wearing that hideous head-
dress called a widow's cap; "dear Tom," she
well knew, was not a man to know or trouble
himself about any woman's dress when he was
alive, and it was net likely that his rest would
be disturbed by the thought that his lovely
widow might be disfiguring herself by wearing
Ike sign of her widowhood.

It continually happens, during a London
season, that a whole lamily ts siiut out lrom
society by the death of a relative for whom
they never cared, and whom some of them
never Delicto, tub rule ot etiquette has en-
acted that no one shall mix in society till after
a certain time has elapsed alter the death of a
relative, ana a kina ot uraaunlea scale lias been
fixed, varying according to the degrees of rela- -
ionship. Any intringement ot thii rule is

severely commented upon, and the transgrs- -

sors re denounced as unteelmg, indecent,
heartless, and many other things besides. A
mother who has several daughters to dispose ot

or perhaps it may be only one, but that one
on the apparent verge ot a proposal from a
most eligible varti is sometimes suddenly shut
out from society by an etiquette which demands
ot ner a retirement troin tne woiia tor a
season, on account of the death ot a relation
for whom none of them ever cared, or hud any
reason to regret, and she has perhaps to bear,
in auuuiou, tne uncertainty wnetner tne
anxiously expected marriage will ever "come
on, " tt.e courte or true love having been inter-
rupted at a critical moment. Instances might
be multiplied ad infinitum, exposing both the
inconveniences aua absurdities which result
fiom a compliance with the rigorous laws of
etiquette. There are people who think it in
decorous, at such times, to meet the different
niernbers or their lamily at dinner, but manage
to get over their grief at tea time, and have
little coteries in their bed-roo- or sitting-roo-

or wuo !mu& ii uonoring tne aeaa to darken
one of their windows for a twelve-mont- h with
a huge unsightly hatchment; and who consider
mutes, and au assemblage of mourning coaches
and piivate carriages, indispensable appendages
oi griei. ine custom ot people sending their
private carriages closed, as their representa-
tives, to follow in the train of a funeral proces-
sion, is certainly one of the strangest imagina-
ble. In fact, all funerals in this country have a
somewhat pagan aspect, owing to the power ot
enqueue, wmcn nas prescriuea wnut shall or
shall not be done, and which scarcely anv one
dares to resist VV hen the heart is bowed down
with trrief, and sileutly pleads to bo let alone,
the umlerliiker him It. ull hm nn .m
hatbands and scarfs of silk aud crape swell the
amount oi uis dui, auu neip to make tne solemn
ceremony a proat to nimseit. The clerk gets
another breadth for his wile's Sunday crown... A 41, .1 ..,) i tauu me iicigjimiuo Due ur uaugnier a new
silk apron.

iue tradesman complies with etiquette, and
puts up a shutter in honor of a deceased putron,
which also Berves as an advertisement to tholiving, and conciliates tbe survivors. After
the lapse, of a certain time, during wnich
the relatives mourn, or are supposed to
mourn, in private and retirement, cardsof thanks for kind inquiries are sent

. . ..whiuh are meant to exbresstnat tbe mourners are well disposed to itnersociety than tlieir own. In shoit, from tlm tolast, etiquette ha prescribed, with a surprising
deflmteness, alt the mlnutiie of the symbols andexpressions of griet ; so much so that an amusinganecdote has been told, perhaps more ben fro-vat- o

than true, 0t a lady who went to one ot tbe
'inni'i? m London, and, onug she required, wus politelyby one ol the shopmen to Ko further on.This. ma. ame. i. the liLt alll.ctiou depart-ment: the heavy bereaveminr .,I i.. .... n

The res ult of all this system of etiquette is,
that, while in vidiouruess may be avoided, thereis a considerable amount t unreality uii.inr.
lyiug the whole question. A combination of.iriena aim rvimn.u U4 luunue value; a bless.
lnir to be nrizeu, ana to bo bewuileit
lost; but it is possible to have a friend whose
love, like Jouathuu's tor David, surpassed tho
love of women; or a daughter-in-la- like Ruth
whose love and loyalty prompted her to say to
her motlier-in-la- , "Where thou gouut I will no;
where thou diet 1 1 will die, and there will I be

buried. Thy people shall be my people, and
thv tlod my God."

No outward expressions of grief can ever suff-
iciently represent the sorrow which their loss must
occasion those who are called upon to neurit,
and who are properly sensible of it. It Is when a
deep and overwhelming sorrow comes upon us,
that all minor considerations are lost sight of.
The heart that Is really stricken has neither In-

clination nor time to dwell upon tho hoit of
little things which occupy those whese griefs
are only skin-dee- p London Society.

INSTRUCTION.
THE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COMMERCIAL INNTITl'TK,
No. 710 ARCH STREET. PHli.i nv.r.PHIA. PA.
This Institution Is now ophii ,,r Educational pur- -

noses. Hie outllt la perfect lurnttura throughout
belns entirely new.

HIK TKI.t:;ltAIMIIC nrplRTHKHT
Is nmler the control of Air. Park Hiirin. who, as a
most complete and thorough operator, I unqualifiedly
endorsed by the entire corps of mautwers ot lh
Western Union Telegraphic line at the muln olllre In
this city. Twenty-on- e lusirumanta In constant opera
lion.
THE E.AIIKN TKI.FURAPIUC DEPART
In comfort and elernnce.euualH anv Drawing-roo- In
the city. Opportunities lor study are here afforded
that are unequalled.

THE OillMFHCHl. nFPARTMENT
Is under the especial care of Mr. T. U. Hearch, an ex
fierlenced accountant, aud late Professor of Accounts

HusineHS College or this city. AfuU
corps of Teachers always In attendance.

UNPARALLELED OFFER.
We will refund the entire chance ot tuition to any

pupil who may be dlsnatlstled with our Instruction
alter having sivea two weeks' faithful labor In either
Department.

SEND FOR CIHCtTLARsl.
TERMS PKEVlOfb TO MAKCH 1. 1867.

Full Course, time mill ml led (3D

Telegraphing, three mouths - 40
positions (iiiaranteed.
liay and Kvenlng Instruction.
1 11 mwf m JACOU H. TAYLOR, President

BEDDING, ETC

XO HOUSEKEEPERS,
I have a large stock ot every variety ol

FURNITUHE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AMI MARBLE lOP COITAUJC BUITB,
WALNUT CH AMUKR. 8UIT8,
PAllJiOK bUlTM JN VH.LVKT PLUSH.
PARLOR BU1TH IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN RE1-H- .
Sideboards. Kztenslon Tables, Wardrobes. fiook

cases, Mattresses, Lounges, etc etc.
P. P. UUNTINE,

S 11 N. K. corner SECOND and RACE Street.

ESTABLISHED 1705.
As S. ROBINSON,

French Tlate Looklns-CIassc- s,

ENGRAVINGS, TAIMINUS, DRAWINGS ETC.

Manufacturer oi all kind ol

LOOKIH0-GLAS- 8, rOKTBAIT, AifD FICTUBS

fBAKXa 10 OKI)EE.

No. OlO OIIESNUT STKEET
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

FRILADKI.PHIA. 6

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A One assortment of POCKET and

TABLE CUTLERY. RAZORH. RA-
ZOR STROPH, LADIKS' SCiabOKH

PAPii.il AuND TAlLORtJ' SHEARS, ETC. at
Cheap Btor, No. 185 South TENTH Street,

11 8 Three doors above Walnut.

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES, ETC

3a J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
SO, 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW ULINDS
AMD

SHADES.
Blinds Shades Lettered: Trlmmlnm and

f ixtures; rmui enaues or au iiinus; picture Tassels;
Lurus; .neu l uim, eiu. 4 to mwizmrp

1867. SPRING. 1867

W ALL PAPERS.
F. NEWLAND & SON,

NO. 58 NORTH MMll STKEKT,

8 22 fmw2m One door below Arch.

CLOTHING.

C. SOWERS & SON,
No. 809 CIIESNUT Street,

Call the attention of the public lothtlr stock tit

FIN II CL.OT11INQ.

Also, to the large aasortmeut of NEW STYLE
PIECE GOODS for Spring Wear.

Our Measure Department Is so organized that gen
tlemen can teel every confidence that tbe garments
obtained will be ma In tbe best manner, and latest
style.

lormwimj c, NO.IIER Jk sOJf,

FERTILIZERS.
M M O MATED PHOSPHATE,
AM UNMCRPAKWED FERTILIZER

For Wheat, Corn, Oata, Potatoes, Grass, the VegetabU

Garden, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Etc Etc
This FertPlBAr pnnl.ln. ni,.n unnA H h. hMI

Fertilizing Salts.
nminri. Vn. ..In hv h.

U"ulacturers,
WILLIAM ELLIS A CO., Chemists,

1 2niwf No. 724 MARKET 8treeU

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

PAINTING.
THOMAS A. FAIIT,

IIOEKE AND hlUH PAIMTER.
(Late Fahy A Bro.)

No. 31 North THIltD Street.
Above Market.

OLD BRICK FRONTS done up, and made to look
equal to the Huetit press brh'k. Samples at ibeshop.
City and country trade solicited. All orders by Post
promptly attended to. 4 l fm

PRENCH STEAM

SCOURING.
ALBEDYLL. MARX & CO..

MO. 189 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

AND

HO. BIO BACK STREET. 10mw

FINANCIAL.

JE7 OT ATE LOAM.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will be furnished in Bums to salt, on Applica

tion to either of the undersigned:

JAT COOKE A CO.,

DBEXEIi A CO

81m E. W. CLARKE A CO.

JEW STATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State, County,
and Municipal Taxation,

Will be furnished In Bums to suit, on applica
tion to either of the undersigned:

ALEX, REN SON A CO.
JOHN E. FOX dt CO.
CHARLES EMORY fe CO.

FREDERICK STEER.
DE HAVEN A RRO.
OLENDENNINO A DAVIS.
KCIITZ HOWARD.
RIOREN A CO.
EDWARD ROBINS A CO,

OBE J. ROTD.
BARKER, RROS. A CO.
KNIGHT A CJRAFF.
ISAAC C. JONES, JR.
BULL A NORTH.

4 S lm S. HARVEY THOMAS.

ft E W PENNSYLVANIA

6 PEU CENT. LOAN.
FOB BALE IN BUMS TO SUIT

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

4 2 lm4p NO. 40 S. THIRD STREET.

JEV7 STATE LOAN

For Sale, Without Commission,

BY

J. E. RIDGWAY

BANKER,

lm NO. 87 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

jyEW STATE LOAN.

THE KEW PER CENT. STATE LOAN,

FREE FROM ALL TAXATION,

Will be furnished In sums to suit, by

COCHRAN & GOWEN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

4 a lm MO. 1H SOUTH TH1BB STREET.

flEW $23,000,000 LOAJV

OF THfl

STATE CF PENNSYLVANIA

For sale In amounts to suit purchasers.

C, T. 1EKKES, Jr., & CO,,

riURD STREET.SOCTK4 Sim Q. Q

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES,
CONVEWXJCD INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,

JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVERED JJtKEDIATELT.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

Cism Ro. 40 SOOTH THIRD St.

FINANCIAL

BANKING HOUSE
OP

Jay Cooke & Co.,
112 AND 114 S. THIRD ST., P1HLAD4.,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD O-C- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIRERaL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes "Wanted.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks bought and sold ou
Commlt-Hlon- .

bDtcial buiilnesa aocommodattnn- VV 1U1

Ja S. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

N0.16S THIRD ST., NO. S NASSAU ST.,
PHILADJO.PHIA. I XJCW YOBK.

NEW STlTE LO
FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICE.

CONVERSIONS HADE OF

7"30s WITHOUT CHARGE.

ORDERS FOR STOCKS AND C40LD EXE.
CITED IN PHILADELPHIA AND NEW
YORK. ii,

AUGUST
SE VKN-T- H IliTY MOTES,

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARGE.

INTO THJffi

NEW FIVE-TWENT- T GOLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Large Bonds delivered at once. Bmall BOnda tat--
nlHlied as Boon as received lrom Warning-ton- .

JAY COOKE A CO.,
Ult No. 114 M. THIRD STREET.

7 3'IOS. SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARGE INTO
THE NEW

e - o o s.
BONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at dim
market raiee.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
8 263m NO. 86 SOUTH THIRD ST

pa S. PETERSON & CO.,
No. SO S. THIRD Street.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF AL
HINDS AND STOCKS, RONDS, ETC

BOUGHT AND BOLD AX THB

Philadelphia and Sew York Board of Broker

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES WANTED

DRAFTS ON NEW TOBK
Always tot sale In sums to snlt purchasers f I a lm

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK

OF PHILADELPHIA,
NORTHWEST CORNER OF FOURTH AND

MARKET STREETS,
GEORGE W. HILL, PRESIDENT,

E. R. HALL, CASHIER,
0FFEB8 EVERY ADVANTAGE TO DEPOSITORS

Bankers', Merchants', and Manufacturers' Accounts
solicited. 4 18 thstuKm

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE RKPUI3LIO

No. 609 and 811 CIIESNUT street,
FHILADKJ.FHIA.

CAPITAL, CBOO.OOO-FU- LL PAID,
DIRECTORS.

Jon. T. Bailey, IWilllam Krvlen.lHam'l A. Blupnam.
Kuw. B. Orue, Osgood Welsh, Fred. A. Hoy t
Nathan UUles.. Rowland, Jr.. I Wm. ii. Rhawn,

PKK8IDKMT,
WILLIAM H. RHAWN.

CA8H1KR,
JOBEPH P. MUMVORD. Is lim

BILLIARD ROOMS.

Bum. bird. nfiiL.
several months' preparation. Mr. C. iilKDhas opened liln new and spacious eetaiillshuieiu forthe entertainment uf his friends, and the public Ingeneral, at Jn'oh. txto aud tXi7 AHC'ii Btrevt.

The tirst and seooud floors are Utted up as BilliardBooms, and lurnlNlied with twelve tlrst-clu- as tableswhile Die appurteuances and adornments comprlHseverything which can conduce 10 the oomlori aud
convenience ot the players. In the bunenieui are fournew aud splendid Rowling Alleys, for those who wlun
to develops their muscle la anticipation uf the bane.
hailseuHon. A Restaurant is attached, where every
thing In the edible Hue can be had of the best qualliy
and at the shortest notice. The following o

fv utlemeu have been secured as Assistants, aud willpreside over the various departments:
PRK.SH. O. WOOUNUTT,
KAMUEL POUULABS,

' JOHN HOOD,
WILLIAM E. OILLMORE,
HENRY W. DUNCAN.

PHILIP ORUMRRKul IT, Restaurateur.
While Mr. HI HO will hold a careful supervisor

over all. lie ventures to say that, taken all in allthere has nothing ever beeu started lu l'luladulpulf
approaching thtx establishment In compluteui'ss oarrangement aud alteutlou to the comfort of tbpublic

i lui C. BIRD Proprietor.

GROChKltS, tTC.
PURE RHINE m MOSELLE WINES,

Especially Imported lor Prlvats Use, and
gnpsrlor Qualities of Claret WlnM

FOR MEDICINAL PCRPOS.ES.

a. worn,
'lm NO. 83H WALNUT STREET.

BURDSALL,
NO. tlB SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

I prepared to furnish Families
country tor the Bummer season, with I he choicest

rucies oi rttsji JUAHKETIAU, including Prim
Beef, Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc Orders promptly sent, free ot
charge, to all depots.

He refers by permission, to tha following-name- d

gentleme- n- 4 11 ImmJohn Welsh, W. M. Mermiun,John a Kewnold, morns iiHCKfr,K T. Kfeenbrey, Oeorire W. Hlight,t ope Bros., R. Marshall,Oliver Laudreth Edward U. Clark.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

FOR SALE BY
J. EDWAltD ADDIOK8,

(Late of L. Euowles A Oa
in,4Pi Ro. 1230 MARKET Street

fiJEW ITALIAN MACCARONI
"PRUNELLES" FOR STEWIN OR PIES- -

HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,
Dim Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,

FOR BALK BY

RORERT BLACK SON,
!lS8D94Dl IIQRTKmiT .nH lluvn. ... '

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Urucertes,

U7!rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINBSta,

Q A 11 F I E L D S

SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR
Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS,
i'ot sale by all Orocers, ana by the bole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
419Sm8p NO. 18 XOKTHJVATt.K S,

SHIPPING.

SWJI fn. BO Li THERM MAIL BiEAMoHIP COJ1.tt REGULAR LINE
'ou HA v ANNAn, OA.TONAWANDA, Sou tons, Capialu Wm. Jennings.

WYOMING, 8S0 tons. Captain Jacob Teal,
The steamship TUN AW AN DA, will leave for thaabov port-o- n Baturday, May 4, at s o'oiouk A. M.4

ur DO.VHM nu.u uciun oiiruce street.. . .. . .'I hFnlluh m.caun.i 1 1, i.I n I .1 n I I

all points In connection with theUeorgla Central Rail-
road. WILLIAM L. JAM EH, General Agent,

No. SH B. Delaware avenue.
Agents at Savannah, Hunter AGainmeU. 41J

THE PHILADELPHIA AWO
. . . ...w ULUIT, U urui liiivimi

OK AK1V ORLEANS, LA.,
8TA R OP TH E UN ION,iar2 tons, Capt. T. N. booksey

r.,,JVX1A'1'A L!l tons. Captain P. L. Jioxle,
Will leave this port, every two weeks alternately,touching at Havana tor passetgera going auU returniug.
THE BTAR OF THE UNION will leave lor NewOrieaus May l, at 8 o'clock A. M lrom the secondwhan i How spruce street.
Tha TI'M J I A u. ii i r.n IMuur 1 1 l .. - . . .

April 7.port ... .... .n k k in. 1...ti w m iv..uiuuBii una, vi ihuiuk aif(iivu lur irviKIH tu iUVI"ic
Gulvestou, Natchez, Vltkabuig, Mempuls, Nasuvt ,
Culio.bt. Louis, Louisville, aud Cincinnati.

WILLIAM L. JAMEU, General Agent,
1!1 No. 014 a Delaware avenue.Agents at New Orleans, Creevy, Nlckersou s Co,

THE PHILADELPHIA a wn
SOUTHERN MAIL STiCAMBUIP COM"

b REGULAR LINE ,ioiiiiL3ihM;ru.K. i.The steamship PIONEER. U tous,C'apiuln J. Ben.
neit. will leave lor the above port ou Mommy, April
2V, at J2 o'clock il., from the tecoud whari below 'Bpruce street,

Rills of lading slpned at through and reduced rateato ail principal points In Norm Carolina.
Agents at w umiivgiou, v orin iJanlel.

WILLIAM L. JAMEtt, Geueial Agent,ill No. an 6. Delaware avenue,'

STEAM TO LlVEEPOOLCAr.r.TMi
at yueeustowu. The inman ij,,- -.

eiui-- v eekly. carryiug the United btates Malls.
RETURN .TICKETS TO PARIS AND BACKHIU.T CLASS, puu GOLa '
CITY OF CORK Wednesday M t

city VZinz&BxC1T Y OF A NCH ESTER ....JWedneSuay, Mayaud each succeeding baiurUajr and Wedneadav iinoon, from Pier No. 4S, North River.
RATES OF PABSAOBBy the mail steamer saUiug every Saturday

Pi..'r.hi,"y,")le U Payable In.....uo Steerage .......S
l'S ParUU If To fe00--" - W- ttPassage by the Wednesday steamers:-Fi- rst Cabin.110; Steerage, i.to Payable In United Stales currency!

Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg. Bxa!men, etc., at moderate rates.
Bteerage passage from Liverpool or Queenstown. 1STcurrency. Ticket can he bought here by persons send,lug lor their friends.
For further Information apply at tbe Oomuaav!Ofllces. JOHN 6. DALE, Ageut.
s7 No. Ul WALW UT Street, Philadelphia.

w--

mi P ASS AGE TO AND

ii ktoBAlPAKD SAILING TACKaT.
1

AT HEDUCED KAi'KH.
DKAFTH AVAILABLE TliKOUGHOUT KIIGLA9

IKELAMD, ICCOTLAWD, AND WALLS.
For particulars apply to

iaPWCOTT BROTHERS A CO.,
Bo. 16S0TJTR Hireet. and Ko. 43 BHOaDWaT11 QrioTHOs. h. bKanLK.an walnut t

FORNKWYORK SWitqitrh
'f7'i'isj!JnC"Trausporlailou Company Despatch

iMJu'irni- - fraud BwllUiuie Lines, via liraana Rarlian Canal, on and after the 15th or March.
'

leaving daily at 12 M. and 6 P. M., connecting wlUk
all Northern and Eastern lines.

For freight, which will be taken upon accommoda-tlu- g

teraus, apply to
WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO.,

1 It No. lM'i S. DELAWARE Avenua,

TTS TO SHIP CAPTAINS AND OWNERS.
siaHBifii Tbe uuderslgued having leased the KEN.bjiXi.iuN SCREW DOCK, begs to inform bis friends
and the patrons of the Dock that he Is prepared wilii
increased facilities to accommodate those having ves-
sels to he raised or repaired, aud being a practical

and caulker, will give personal atten-
tion lo the vessels entrusted to him for repairs.

Captainsor Agents, and Maoalnlstal
having vessels to repair, are solicited lo call.

Having the agency for the sale of " Wetterstedfg
Patent Metallic Coinpoalllou" lor Copper paint, for
the preservation of vessels' bottoms, for this tily.i am
prepared to lurulsh the same on reasonaole ler.ua.

JOHN H. HAMMITT,
Kensington Screw Dock",

1 DFXA WARE A venue, above Laurel street,' i

AWNINGS, ETC.

WNINGSI AWNINQSl

IMILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

W. F. SMICLE,
'

No. 49 South THIRD Streeti
tut .'. '

No. 31 Bouth SIXTH Street
Manufacturer of MILDEWrUOOKr AWN.

ING8. VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAHH, TENTav."- -

and WAGON COVERA
Btenoll CuttUig and Caavaa iTlntlag, aTSpi'


